
Tears

Trubz

Chasing the feelin', he's running away
Dancing with her every single day 

Consuming my mind like blood on a vine
Addiction stole another soul in vein 

We say oh oh oh oh 
A tear Fallen

Yea, it's ten o'clock on a Wednesday 
About ten degrees it was cold outside 

Stains on his sneaks blood on his sleeves he just got owned outside
His buddies beat his ass for the cash that he owed 'em

It was never paid in time 
It was only ten grand so he didn't understand why the can't let him have more time 

So they gave him till midnight being nice to come up with only half of the price 
But half of that was half of his life 

He'd been injected and a stash and a white 
With his cash down the drain and being left by his kids and wife 
Guess what daddy did, daddy overdosed with his stash and pipe 

Say goodbye and goodnight
With my eyes closed, I see you walking out the do'

For the last time 
It was hard to believe there was nothing I could say 

Ought' to 
I had to set and watch you fade 
Too grey, we say, oh oh oh oh 

A tear fallen oh oh oh oh 
Uh so what's the point to all these needles pills and drugs 

That make you forget about all of the people you knew you care about and you love
It just fills you deep with blackness that the light shines from above 

You need to quit with all of those habits 
And catch on like wearing a glove 

The ruining light that's been handed to ya 
'Cause you only get handed it once 

Pills, turn you into a zombie and your mommy won't get what she wants 
She was a baby to grow up and old gotta be buried on cross grounds 

The needle can take your whole life away and control how you live so who is the boss now 
Oh oh oh oh a tear fallen oh oh oh oh 

Oh oh oh oh a tear fallen oh oh oh oh keep on falling (falling)
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